KING    WILLIAM    LAND
Watson, Bill Store, and Big Slim Semmler on this s8-day
cruise.
It was at Tuktuyaktuk on the isth August that I saw some-
thing which no man has the right to expect to see—- a bishop
in shirt-sleeves loading coal. I said as much to Bishop Fallaize,
and he laughed.
'Had you come up two years ago/ he said, 'you would have
found me in a mine, swinging a pick-axe.'
Back and forth went Bishop Fallaize and Father Griffin,
carrying sacks of coal between them to a hand-cart pulled by
Father Biname and Father Buliard, both dressed in French
workmen's blouses.
Sixteen days later, on the s8th, we dropped anchor before
the Hudson's Bay post at Perry River, and on the sgth the
Audrey B. was off again. One month had brought change in
the Arctic summer. Sleet and snow were falling; there was not
a moment to lose if the vessel was to be back at Coppermine
before the freeze came. The chill of a wind that whipped us,
the swell at sea, spoke of an early winter; and all of us working
in a sort of frenzy, we tumbled the cases overboard and heaped
them up on shore, our hands freezing while the August storm
blew. Next morning the whistle of the Audrey B. cut the air, and
I ran to the point of the island and watched her glide heavily
and noiselessly along the horizon. As she moved out of sight,
I thought of Big Slim's casually dropped farewell ('So long: I
feel sorry for you already'), and I thought also of the bishop's
warning at Tuk: 'Your lungs will freeze. You will be locked up
in an icy prison, unable to get out.' The Audrey B. was mere
smoke on the horizon when I walked back to the Hudson's Bay
post, aware that my last tie with the Outside had been snapped.
Yet even Perry was not the end of the trail. I spent a week
there as the guest of Angus Gavin, the able and philosophic
Post Manager, before a half-civilized Eskimo named Angulalik
took me in his motor-boat over the two hundred and fifty miles
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